
2 0 1 4  J O O N  R O S É  O F  S Y R A H
S O N O M A  C O A S T   •   C O R Y E L L E  F I E L D S

June / joon / 1) brightest month of the year 

in the western hemisphere, named for the 

Roman goddess Juno - 2) “dear” or term of 

affection in the Persian language

Legend has it that the source of the Syrah grape lies in the 

Persian city of Shiraz. While we can't confirm this well 

embroidered story, we can vouch for our own source of Syrah 

— from which we've created a distinctive Rosé. Coryelle Fields 

sits at an elevation of 1000 feet amid the foggy ridges of the 

Sonoma Coast, just off of our namesake Tin Barn Road. The 

six acre vineyard is owned and managed by Carolyn Coryelle, 

a wine industry veteran who also holds a degree in viticulture.  

Winemaker Michael Lancaster has sourced Syrah from this 

cool climate location for over a decade. Its bright earthy fruit 

remains dear to our hearts. 

Tin Barn Vineyards celebrates those hidden treasures that lie off 
the map. Our wines highlight the true character of Sonoma County.

High atop the ridges of the Sonoma Coast, just off Tin Barn Road, 
lies a remote plot of Syrah vines. From this fog enshrouded slope, 
we sourced grapes for our very first wine and derived inspiration for 
our name. 

In the twelve years since winemaker Michael Lancaster and his 
business partners have made a fitting home in our own "tin 
barn"—a warehouse in rural Sonoma that serves as both cellar 
space and tasting room. Here, we've joined with fellow artisan wine-
makers to form the collective known as Eighth Street Wineries.

Come visit sometime! Remember, though, that a map will only get 
you so far.

Varietal  100% Syrah

Harvested  September 20th, 2014

Fermentation  Stainless Steel

Bottled  April 28th, 2015

Alcohol  14.1%

pH 3.47  |  TA 5.7 g/L

Production  158 cases

Release  June 2015

Retail Price  $23.00

—


